
 

 
Connect with your local metaphysical and spiritual community! 

Thursday, April 6, 2017 

Steven Rogat 
Resonance – An Experience in Healing 

5570 Munford Rd, Raleigh, NC (at Unity of the Triangle) *SFF’s new meeting location* 

Tickets go on sale at 6:45 p.m.    |    Admission: $10    |    Seniors & Students: $8 

Come Early and attend the FREE Meditation starting promptly at 6:30 p.m.  
Lori Diebold will lead the Awakening to your Divine Life Purpose.  

Featured Presentation: 7:15 – 9:30 p.m. 

Steven Rogat will present Ho'oponopono, pronounced ho-o-pono-pono, a 
Hawaiian technique that involves finding in one’s self that which is like (which 
resonates with) others in the environment, allowing us to resonate with another 
being and assist in their healing by healing ourselves. As we recognize and 
heal a limitation, we can then share this healing with the other. Using 
Ho'oponopono, we can go beyond ourselves and our limitations, bringing 
others with us to that elevated state. This can apply to forgiveness, physical 
limitations, emotional hindrances, limiting thoughts, telepathy, bodywork, and 
so much more. Through the breath, imagery, heart opening, sound, and other 
tools, we can resonate and merge with the elements, plants, animals, people 

and Spirit. We can share the healing and receive the healing, truly reaching unity. Blessing ourselves, 
we bless others. Blessing others, we bless ourselves. Steven Rogat, a gifted clairvoyant, 
medical/emotional intuitive, and Shamanic healer is known for his ability to touch others’ lives with his 
wisdom, insight, and healing. Steven uses his natural abilities to connect with spiritual guidance as he 
helps clients navigate a pathway toward health. As a licensed professional counselor, nationally certified 
counselor, body worker, Hypnotherapist, Eye Movement Therapist, and Thought Field Therapist, he 
brings to his practice over 35 years of experience in metaphysical as well as traditional approaches to 
healing. Find his Body/Mind Health Corner online at www.CreativeThought.org.  

SFF meets the first Thursday of every month except July 

May 4 – Jeannie Whyte  |  June 1 – Annual Psychic and Healing Fair 

       www.Spiritual-Frontiers.com        

      SFF is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization 
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